
1. COLD-WEATHER STARTING in an un.., heatpd gar<lge is oHen made easier by heat
ing the enginr; indepeudeutl y One way is 
to mount all infrared heat lamp under the 
hood and direct it ()n Lhe bottom of the 
radiator. It will warm the engine in a short 
while. In very severe weather, it can be lett 
on all night.-HARRY MORRIS 

2. A TROUBLE LIGHT can be made of a dis
carded sealed-beam lamp it a test shows one 
filament still tn be good. Mount the lamp in 
a box and solder on two long wires ending 
in clips.-A. C. BELESON. 

NITION SYSTEM. Com
~nser, and distributor in 3. ELECTRIC FUEL GAUGES, which some
)art, this new unit simpli times give trouble when the tank float arm ' 
igh-tension wiring. The makes an imperfect ground, can be repaired
" has an aluminum cover by soldering a jumper on the arm and rheo
shielding as well as dust stat housing. To test the old ground, remove
)tection. Equipped with the unit and connect it in series with a 
advance and a neon light flashlight.- VAN ALLEN LYMAN.
it can be used on aircraft 
nes, reports the La Pointe-
Unionville, Conn. 4. CLEANSING TISSUES for use on a wind

shield, lenses, or sciled hands are con
veniently held in b.anding-iron brackets un
der the dashboard. An empty box can be re
moved and a new one put in by spreading

; the bracket arms.-S. P. MEEK. 
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IAl that catches motorists 
lrough on the last seconds 
,n developed by a Detroit 
Hammer. To prevent con
ted sunlight, only one lens 
tion. The lens itself moves 
ed to green. The yellow 
a small light tha t travels 
the green disk and turns 

llTIpleting its circle. 
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